MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO: 2016-02-11-048

TO: ALL COMPONENT MEDICAL SOCIETIES OFFICERS

SUBJECT: ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING

DATE: FEBRUARY 11, 2016

Dear Doctors,

Warmest Greeting from the Philippine Medical Association!

Please be reminded that before any local Component medical society of the PMA can issue a Certificate of Good Standing to its member, annual dues to the local as well as to the National (PMA) should have been paid.

The PMA assures all local Component Societies that no Certificate of Good Standing from the PMA shall be issued to any member without any certificate of Good Standing from the Local Component Society.

The PMA advises the local Component Societies to remit PMA dues payment to PMA office on a weekly basis so that proper recording be immediately done and does not peril the Good Standing of the member.

For your guidance and strict implementation

Best Regards,

Yours truly,

MARIANNE L. ORDOÑEZ-DOBLES, M.D.
PMA Secretary General